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JOHN HOUSE ~'EWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the,
JOHN HOUSE NEWS (12 issues/year). All material is the
property of the authors and is published in the JHN with
their permission. Opinions expressed reflect the views
of the authors.
Consistent vl'ithDASS "Low profile" cave policy,
cave maps are not to be duplicated, reproduced, etc.,
without prior permission. NSS Grottos may copy the
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given
author and JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to the
editor. SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDITORs MIKE JOHNSON
307 Ohio Avenu~, Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The JHN contents
are copyright 1981 with all rights reserved.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society and NSS membership is encouraged.
DASS dues (and/or JHN subscriptions) are $4.00/year).
Dues should be sent to the DASS Treasurer, Paul Richter
3620 Charlotte Mill Drivo, Moraine, Ohio, 45418.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HIM.
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APRIL COVER 1
Paranoia
(1976?) photo by Bob liarnershoning Bob, Larry,
by MJ
& fuve after exiting Hog cave. A good size cave with
Cartoon
considerable potential, only the 1st 700' has been
by W. Foust
pg. 6
mapped--all bellycmvll. That and the following 2000'
Nuclear map
crawl (hands & Imoos on CObbles) put the cave rather low'
on our priority list, but we'll get to it eventually.
APRIL MEETING 1
At Jim (Rev.) Helmbold's, 204-Freyn Dr., Centerville, phone 43},,8867. Meeting
will be held on Thu:;:-sr'l':.y,
April 9th at 7100 p.rr. volleyball weather permitting.
GROTTO NEVIS1
(1) fuve and Ju~y McMangile expecting a little caver sometime in ray.
(2) Started mapping Hasse maze caverns, an interesting cave, but darn near
impossible -1:.0 find in the woods.
(3) Did a chisel job in C.C.S. tire passage. It (unfortunately for Wayne Kern)
required a //-10 foot nasty belly crawl--a dig most of the way.
(Ll-) April 2 f-,25,26-l:.h
raft trip to Ocoee River near Cleveland, Tenn. Class 4-5
'
river rapio,s.
:::08 Joe Renner for details. {sounds like good trip.)
(5) DUES AfLE mm !:!!:!:
mst issue we can afford! II!! ! Postage increases
w'ill stretch DASS finances to the limit. PAY UP!!!!
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Eureka cave . (More trivia info~ati'on) Ed. note I Lou 8impson sent this to us ••
. (Reprinted ':r'ro~-the
NSS' NEws, V~l. 17, :No. 2, Februa.J.7'1959 )
(But what this' intrepid band of spelunkers found in a southeast Kentucky cave of
that name hac1:all been--alas!-~found before!)
c
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.'News~p~r~, ~zi~es
:and ~dio-TV broad~sts have recently been choked with
spectacular tal~s of th~diring and.'dangerous exploits of an amateur group of
.
Cincinnati, Ohio spelunkers--in EUreka Cave, Kentucky. It all began one weekend iri
.January' when. three men, John Fzaim, news director of.C~.ncinnati radio. station WSAI,
photographer Jim BroWn~ 'of Cincinnati, and"free lance writer.Jim Jordan, of Louisville,
were led by rescuers out of Eureka Cave, where they had "been for nea.rly 16 hours ••••••
Big claims w'ere mde--and published--that have since been difficult for the small
cave to prove. "We spent three weekends in the cave--and mapped over 80 miles of
passage." Fraim said the three had found five levels in the system, a room over 300 ft.
across; a "bottomless" waterfall, and over 300 side-passages. Local legend, they
volunteered, tells of a hermit who once explored 150 miles into the cave! (What a
pack he must have carried!) Naturally the title for the article appearing in the
January 26, Newsw'oek Nagazine would have to be I "Bigger than Mammoth?"
As speleologists \~'ereoutraged allover the country, at least two parties of
NSS members decidec1..
to learn the truth about Eureka eave. So it was that quite
independent of one another, Chailes B. Fort, and companions from the Louisville Courier
Journal, started south--while Roy ravis,' Bernard Smith, Barbara Nunson, and Steve
Bridges (Tenn.) started northward--on different weekends, unfortunately.
The findings of tho Louisville party w'ere published in the Courier Journal,
January 25, in an article by Howard Hardaway, which ran, in part, as followsl
"It was thoughtful of that trio of Cincinnati cave explorers, who got lost in
their "big-as-any" cave in NcCreaXy Co., to leave'us such a well-marked trail in the
mud floor. Their roported "going around in circles had l'mrn such a deep path along
the passages that Hhen 'I'm turned our Louisville cavers loose in the same cave b-roda3lS
later, they just wDnt anywhere and everywhere they pleased--with the groups stumbling
over each other where the passages criss-crossed. It was helpful, too, that the
Ohioans' "discovery" proved to be nothing more 1han a part of the w'cll known Eureka
cave. It was formerly shown commercially (visitors went through a 50 cents a head in
the 1930's); previouslY.,visitcd by seyeral in our party, mentinned by name on topo~.
graphic maps r approachn ble by car wtthin 200 yams, and thence to the big entrance by
a w'ell-worn traiL ••11
The Tennessee cavers--unawaro of the Louisville effotts found the situation just
as the Courior Journal lu~d ~escribed. While a careful mapp~ng was not undertaken,
pacing and passage c01~elation'revealed approximately 5,085 feet, total length I LESS
THAN 1\MILE for the "150 mile cavern" that was supposed to be bigger than ~'Ia.mmoth!
Letters by Davis anQ Fort to the Cincinnati Cavers, the Associated Press, and
Newsweek Magazine should set things straight I "Eureka is a rather limited, dismal,
and disappointing Cc'wo.
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.Eureka Cave (continued)
The diffieultjseems to be that people's imaginations--and the yardstick~~&~ld
agree! In our modern civilization where the accurate and scientific approoch.is:so
vital--it seems unreasonable that our news agencies should be so misled b,y underground
fantasies and legends.
We will not say that the Ohio explorers were willfully misrepresenting the facts.
It is prooo.bly explained by an overflow of enthusiasm--and a general lack of
speleological experience. Whatever the reason, scientific speleology has suffered
another blow' in its efforts to dispel the mystery and intrigue surrounding the
underground, anc~ establish a sensible and scientific approach to the'study of what 1s
one of America's few remaining frontiers •••
Caves are beautiful, tnlusual and large in fact. vle have no need to exaggerate
them beyong truthfulness ••••
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Time-proven TRACK ETCH$ technology.
now available
to monitor environmental
radon and radon daughters.
TRACK ETCH radon detectors are rugged, yet small

monitoring of homes and
commercial buildings,

and simple, with no electrical or moving parts. Responding to alpha radiation
~,
they give unique time
'integrated dose readings of
highly variable radon levels.

CALL OR WRITE TODAY ...

Applications
include area
monitoring in mines and processing plants, personnel
dosimetry for miners, and
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Terradex Corporation
460 N. Wiget Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Phone: (415) 938-2545
Telex: 337-793
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